Phycological flora of the Guadalquivir River Basin. Its value in determining the ecoregionalization of the basin
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ABSTRACT
Phycological flora of the Guadalquivir River Basin. Its value in determining the ecoregionalization of the basin

In compliance with the Water Framework Directive of the European Union, we needed to diagnose the ecologic quality of the different sections of the rivers of the Guadalquivir basin. In order to establish a regional classification of the water bodies by a grouping into areas of similar characteristics, we took into consideration the benthic phycologic flora of the Guadalquivir-River basin. Benthic algae, being one of the groups of organisms that best define the water quality of rivers, are useful for characterizing the basin's ecoregionalization. We collected multihabitat samples in 109 georeferenced reaches and identified 777 algal taxa: 397 Bacillariophyceae (diatoms), 181 Chlorophyta, 148 Cyanoprokariota, 41 Euglenophyta, 4 Chrysophyceae, 3 Dinophyta, 2 Rodophyta, and 1 Cryptophyta. Except for Achnanthidium minutissimum—it being present in nearly all the sites—the species composition enabled the identification of 4 groups: (1) the Sierra-Morena rivers with a predominantly siliceous substrate and concomitantly low mineralized water (< 250 mg/L); (2) the Doñana and lower-Guadiamar rivers of the lower-Guadalquivir with a high relative proportion of sodium; (3) rivers with any kind of disturbance, principally organic contamination, grouped regardless of their geographical location; (4) rivers of high calcium content that, though constituting a heterogeneous group, the majority of which belong to the Betic-Mountain region. According to our results, the subbasin was the one that determined the composition of the periphyton. The categorization of the rivers according to biota obtained in the present work differs from the hydrogeomorphological classification established by the Guadalquivir Hydrographic Confederation.
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RESUMEN
Flora algal de la cuenca del río Guadalquivir. Su valor en la determinación de la ecorregionalización de la cuenca

En cumplimiento con la Directiva Marco para las Políticas del Agua (DMA) de la Unión Europea fue necesario diagnosticar la calidad ecológica de los distintos tramos de los ríos de la cuenca del Guadalquivir. Para establecer una regionalización de las masas de agua agrupándolas en zonas de similares características se tomó en consideración la flora ficológica bentónica de la cuenca del río Guadalquivir y su valor en la ecorregionalización de la cuenca debido a que las algas bentónicas están entre los grupos de organismos que mejor definen la calidad del agua de los ríos. Se extrajeron muestras multihábitat en 109 tramos georreferenciados. Se identificaron 777 taxa algales: 397 Bacillariophyceae (diatoms), 181 Chlorophyta, 148 Cyanoprokariota, 41 Euglenophyta, 4 Chrysophyceae, 3 Dinophyta, 2 Rodophyta y 1 Cryptophyta. Con excepción de Achnanthidium minutissimum, que estuvo presente en casi todos los sitios, según la composición algal pueden identificarse 4 grandes grupos: 1) Sierra Morena, con sustrato predominantemente siliceo y concomitantemente aguas poco mineralizadas (< 250 mg/L); 2) ríos de la depresión del Bajo Guadalquivir, Doñana y bajo Guadiamar con una proporción relativamente elevada de sodio; 3) ríos con algún tipo de perturbación, principalmente contaminación orgánica, agrupados independientemente de su situación geográfica, 4) ríos con alto contenido de calcio en sus aguas que, si bien forman un grupo heterógeno, la mayoría pertenecen
INTRODUCTION

The objective of the Water Framework Directive (WFD) of the European Union is to insure that European aquatic ecosystems (i.e., rivers, lakes, wetlands, coastal waters) have a good ecologic status (European Union, 2000). Therefore, a diagnosis of the ecologic quality of the different reaches of the rivers became necessary along with the application of the appropriate measures in those that did not meet the requirements of the WFD for their restoration. At the present time, in areas affected by millennia of human intervention, a deduction of what degree of recovery would be required to restore an ecologic status close to the original conditions is highly problematical. Hence the need for a form of regionalization that can group the water masses into zones of similar biotic and abiotic characteristics. Once the individual features of each ecoregion are established, then the degree of alteration of a water body can be determined and quantified depending on the extent to which the concordance or discordance of the characteristics thus established coincides with those of the ecoregion in which that water body is located.

The overall biologic diversity of a given reach of a river is an emergent property of the associated ecosystem that mirrors the greater or lesser ecologic quality of that stretch. Water quality is one of the variables that influences the greater or lesser diversity of rivers, but not the only one. The spatial heterogeneity in each section—in terms of differences in water velocity, type of substrate, existence or absence of vegetation, among other features—determines the greater or lesser degree of species richness. The variations, both seasonal and annual, of the environmental conditions determine fluctuations in the resident populations; whose development depends on the temperature, light intensity, and hydrodynamic and physicochemical characteristics of the waters. The groups of organisms that best define the water quality of rivers—and without which a good ecologic status is impossible—are the benthic algae (Prygiel et al., 1999), the aquatic macrophytes (AFNOR, 2003), the macroinvertebrates (Alba-Tercedor et al., 2002), and the fish (European Union, 2000).

As to the benthic algae, certain extensive studies have been carried out in the large Iberian basins—e.g., Ebro (Oscoz et al., 2007), Duero (Blanco et al., 2008), and Guadiana (Urrea & Sabater, 2009, 2012)—but most of those surveys took into account only the epilithic diatoms for the determination of biotic indices. Other studies also focused on diatoms in several Spanish rivers within the same region—such as Catalonia (Leira & Sabater, 2005) or Baleares (Delgado et al., 2012) among others. Additional studies have referred to smaller basins, such as those of Ter River in Catalonia (Sabater et al., 1988; Ros et al., 2009). Information on diatoms in isolated rivers is also available, though data on other groups of benthic algae is much scarcer, having been generally carried out in small basins or isolated rivers such as those findings reported on the Cyanobacteria (Aboal, 1988; Douterello et al., 2004; Perona & Mateo, 2006; Mateo et al., 2015). A particularly salient example is the extensive study of Rhodophyta in the rivers of Southeast Spain (Aboal, 1989), but little information on the Chlorophyta exists, except for that presented in the review by Cambra & Aboal (1992). Far less frequent have been the studies carried out covering all groups of algae, and those reports that do exist refer to rivers from relatively small basins, such as the Segura (Aboal & Llimona, 1984, 1989; Aboal, 1986, 1989, 1996). In contrast, no publications have covered the entire extent of a large basin in which the distribution of the algal groups in all the habitats has been analyzed.

The development of benthic algae is conditioned by hydrology as well as physicochemical and biotic factors (Biggs, 1996, 2000; Sabater et

Since benthic algae are known to be informative indicators of the ecologic status of rivers, this research—the first of its kind—constituting a survey of all the benthic algal groups found in the rivers of the Guadalquivir basin, was carried out with the objective of determining the nature of that algal flora and discovering whether or not, on the basis of that distribution, sectors or regions could be discriminated that were complementary to those established previously from the hydrogeomorphic characteristics.

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

**Study area**

The Guadalquivir-River basin—of 57 527 km² in total area, with a Mediterranean climate, and varying in altitude from a maximum of more than 3000 m down to an average of 150 m above sea level in the valley—can be divided into three large units that differ in their lithologic composition, structure, and predominant land uses; all of which features affect the characteristics of the rivers within (Fig. 1). (1) The Sierra-Morena mountains, to the North, contain the source of most of the tributaries of the right bank of the basin. That area is the most forested: there, the Mediterranean woods abound and, above all, the dehesa—i.e., the ancient grazing woodland, unique to Iberia. The rivers of this unit have sparsely mineralized water (< 250 mg/l of total salts) that is, in general, of good quality. The water of those rivers is classified as siliceous (Margalect et al., 1976; Armengol et al., 1991). (2) The Betic Mountains, to the South and East of the main channel, where all the tributaries of the left bank and some of the right bank are born, has a lower degree of forestation than that of the Sierra Morena along with a greater proportion of land devoted to agriculture, especially olive plantations. The rivers that arise in this unit oscillate in the average salt content between 250 mg/l and 1–2 g/l, and the water quality is quite variable (Martin et al., 2010). (3) The Guadalquivir-River valley—the location of the main channel—is an eminently agricultural area, with a predominance of olive plantations. Since the main channel receives the flow from the tributaries arising from
both banks, the salt content is intermediate between those of the other zones.

**Algal sampling**

The 109 reaches of sampled rivers corresponded to 95 sites of the Integrated-Water-Quality Network (Red Integrada de Calidad de Agua, ICA), while 14 sites located in the reference sections were determined by CEDEX. The physicochemical data were provided by those respective institutions. The sampling—performed during only one season (spring) of the year to avoid the effect of the seasonal variations and the lower flow in the summer—was done for two consecutive years, 2004 and 2005, because of the short period of time that the streams and rivers flow during spring season in Andalusia.

At each sampling site, we analyzed a reach of 100-m minimal extension, covering units of rapids and backwaters in those courses when present. In order to collect a composite sample representative of a given reach, we followed the procedures for the sampling of multihabitat algae.
stated in the protocols of the USA’s Environmental Protection Agency (EPA; Stevenson & Bahls, 1999) and visually estimated the percent coverage of each type of substrate available for colonization along with the ambient conditions at that location. The sampling scraped off the surface of each substrate was done in proportion to the coverage of that substrate with the total surface of each section.

We tried to take samples covering the different textures, abundances, and colors of the periphyton present (Aloi, 1990). If the rocks could not be extracted from the water, various suction elements (e.g., syringe, pipette) aided the brushing used for removal. In the absence of natural rocks, we took samplings from artificial hard supports (e.g., civil work substrates) and collected the thallus of macroalgae. For sampling helophytes (e.g., *Typha* sp. or *Phragmites australis*), four or five portions were taken from about 5 cm below the water surface to about 5 cm above the sediment.

In the laboratory, the algae were removed by gently scraping the stems and leaves with a coverslip. The limnophytes (e.g., *Rumunculus* sp. or *Myriophyllum* sp.) of delicate and very finely divided leaves were introduced into a jar with tap water and then vigorously agitated until the epiphytic algae became detached. In this manner, an overall sample was obtained, consisting in the entire collection, in a single bottle, of the algae removed from all the existing substrates within a given river reach. This procedure was performed twice more, to obtain a total of three replicates that were finally fixed with 4 % (v/v) aqueous formalin.

**Identification of taxa**

The identification of the species was performed under a Nikon E-200 light microscope with maximum magnification of 1000X. A 10-ml aliquot was used for analysis of the diatom samples that we treated to remove organic matter using the method of hydrogen peroxide in the heat, followed by the addition of HCl, to remove carbonates. The preparations as well as the permanent preparations mounted on Naphrax™ were carried out following the European Committee for Standardization’s protocol EN 13946 (2003). Those samples in which the species could be easily confused with others were analyzed by scanning electron microscopy following the recommendations of Lobo et al. (1990) and Morales et al. (2001). Aliquots of material were mounted on glass pads and metallized with gold-palladium for the microscopic analyses. These observations were made with a MEB JEOl J.S.M. 6360 LV instrument installed at the Servicio de Microscopía Electrónica de la Facultad de Ciencias Naturales y Museo, UNLP (La Plata, Argentina).

The list of monographs and other studies used for algal identifications is available at [http://www.limnetica.net/en/limnetica](http://www.limnetica.net/en/limnetica) (cf. Appendix S1).

**Statistical analysis**

For the discrimination of biotic ecoregions, we used the presence-versus-absence data of all the algae found in the multihabitat samples of the 109 reaches surveyed. Nonparametric multidimensional-scaling (MDS) analyses were used followed by the application of the analysis of similarities (ANOSIM) test to check the strength of the groups by means of the statistical package PRIMER, 5.0.

**RESULTS**

During this study we identified 777 taxa, and down to the species level in most instances; while in certain groups we could determine even the subspecies or forms, though in others—such as the adnate Chlorophyta—only the genus, owing to the lack of reproductive structures. Bacillariophyceae (diatoms) was the most diverse group with 397 taxa, followed by Chlorophyta (at 181 taxa) and Cyanophyta or Cyanoprokariota (at 148 taxa). Numerous Euglenophyta (at 41 taxa) were also identified, whereas from other groups only few taxa were found—i.e., 2 Rhodophyta, 3 Dinophyta, 1 Cryptophyta, and 4 Chrysophyceae. Table S1 (available at [http://www.limnetica.net/en/limnetica](http://www.limnetica.net/en/limnetica)) contains a complete listing of these taxa and their presence or absence in the different subbasins.

According to the order of the MDS analysis, the reaches were structured into 4 large river groups (Fig. 2) that can be considered within
distinct ecoregions according to each biotic classification. These 4 groups are: (1) rivers of the Sierra Morena, with a predominantly siliceous substrate; (2) rivers of the depression of the lower Guadalquivir basin and the Dotana National Park plus the lower Guadiamar River, with water containing a relatively high concentration of sodium; (3) rivers with some kind of intense disturbance, mainly organic pollution; and (4) a much more heterogeneous group encompassing the basins of the rivers Genil, Guadajoz, Guadalbullón, Guadiana Menor, Guadalimar and the upper and middle courses of the Guadalquivir that, in general, are located on predominantly calcareous substrates. The ANOSIM test indicated that these 4 groups are significantly different ($R = 0.613, p < 0.01$).

Group 1 contains the Sierra-Morena rivers, on a substrate of shales, schist, and granite. Although the most abundant cation is calcium, its concentration is nevertheless very low (Guzmán Alvarez, 2004). This group comprises 37 reaches in which 530 species have been identified, with 16 appearing in more than 50% of the sections and the most frequent—*Achnanthidium minutissimum*, *Amphora pediculus*, *Gomphonema parvulum*, *Ulnaria ulna*, and *Scenedesmus aff. acutus*—being present in more than 70%. Group 2 consists of 7 reaches located in the lower Guadalquivir. In this water sodium is usually relatively abundant, though that ion is not necessarily the dominant cation. In this group, 252 species were identified. Of this number, 19 were present in more than 50% of the sections; with *Platyanabaena limnetica*, *Pseudoanabaena catenata*, *Nitzschia palea*, and *Monoraphidium contortum* being the most frequent (occurring in more than 80% of the sections). Group 3 contains 17 reaches belonging to rivers of very different areas—such as the Guadaira, Guadiel, Guadalimar, Genil, and lower Guadiana—as well as the main channel of the Guadalquivir. The most frequent species (in more than 70% of the reaches) were *Navicula veneta*, *Nitzschia capitellata*, *Nitzschia frustulum*, *Trybionella hungarica*, and *Euglena variabilis*. Group 4 combines the rest of the reaches (52 in total), most of which stretches belong to the rivers of the Betic Mountains. Although this group is more heterogeneous, the main common characteristic of the constituent rivers is the high calcium content of the water. In these stretches, 460 species were identified, of which 17 appeared in more than 50% of the reaches. The most frequent in those sections were *A. pediculus*, *A. minutissimum*, *Achnanthidium saprophilum*, *Cocconeis placentula var. euglypta*, *Rhicosphena abbreviata*, and *Navicula tripunctata*. *A. minutissimum* was the most frequent species throughout the entire basin, having been recorded in 95% of the reaches of the Sierra Morena rivers, in 71% of those of the lower Guadalquivir, in 82% of the rest of the only moderately polluted sections, and even in 31% of the highly contaminated stretches.

To more completely understand the influence of natural hydrogeomorphologic conditions on benthic algae, we carried out an ANOSIM analysis excluding the highly contaminated sections, which test revealed that the differences between the ecoregions defined through the spectra of periphyton present are somewhat weaker ($R = 0.550, p = 0.001$) than those of the previous ANOSIM, though nevertheless significant.

In view of the large number of taxa having a low frequency of occurrence (i.e., being present in
< 10% of the sites) and the scanty relevant information offered by the extremely frequent taxa (i.e., being present in > 50%), one might suppose that, by using only the presence-versus-absence data, those taxa could distort the results. For this reason, we repeated the MDS and ANOSIM analyses for all the sections, but with the inclusion of only those taxa present between 10% and 50% of the reaches. The results of those selective analyses indicated that, in general, the taxa with intermediate frequencies exhibited significant differences between the subbasins, as had been seen with the analysis of the total taxa, but the R was lower (R = 0.41) than the previous value.

**DISCUSSION**

* A priori we expected that the river stretches would be ordered according to the 13 different types defined by the WFD (hydrogeomorphological classification). Nevertheless, according to our results, the subbasin, the smallest-scale unit, was the one that determined the composition of the periphyton. Therefore, the categorization of the rivers according to biota obtained in the present work proved not to be similar to that established by the original hydrogeomorphological classification of WFD. Previous studies from Spain (Munné & Prat, 2004; Tornés, 2009) have discussed whether the typologies described by the WFD are truly applicable to biota and another study (Hawkins et al., 2000) also determined classifications based on biologic findings. The discrepancy between the classification given by the physical geographic features and that based on biologic data has been the focus of the controversy among specialists (Hawkins & Norris 2000). In the present work, the result of the a-posteriori approach involving all the algal groups also differed from the a-priori classification. The repetition of the analysis without the disturbed sites—and especially the MDS and ANOSIM results with the species of intermediate prevalence—reinforced this discrepancy.

High levels of contamination facilitate an association of species that colonize a given reach regardless of other characteristics of its geographical location. Since the nature of the benthic algae involves the abiotic effects of water chemistry and the physical and geomorphologic characteristics of a given water body, those algae have been considered a good indicator of anthropically polluted water. Tornés (2009) concluded that physiographic differences were only evident in undisturbed sites, whereas nutrient enrichment and other human disturbances could mask the regional differences in the distribution of diatom communities. Therefore, not only physical conditions but also the ionic composition of water linked to human influence are both relevant and essential in classifying water bodies (Potapova & Charles, 2002). The other, nonpolluted ecoregions are accordingly differentiated basically by the effect of the variations in lithology of their basins, which feature is reflected in the concentration and proportion of the principal di- and trivalent cations (Junta de Andalucía, 2004; Vera, 2004). Although, in general, the entire Guadalquivir basin is to some extent affected by human activities; nevertheless, if the disturbance is not especially severe, the effect of the regionally specific di- and trivalent cations can become manifest. In contrast, the reaches within the fertile plain of the Guadalquivir and the Genil rivers contain a high proportion of silt, and laminar flow predominates. According to Wagenhoff *et al.* (2011), the presence of fine sediment can become a determinant condition for the distribution of phytobenthic algae in rivers.

Because *A. minutissimum* is ubiquitous and is the most prevalent species throughout the entire area surveyed, the presence of that species is inconsistent with the proposed ecologic-versus anthropic-impact–based regionalization of the species registered. This occurrence *per se* of this species is difficult to interpret because *A. minutissimum* is a pioneer—a highly tolerant species that appears both in clean water of highest sections and in water bodies that have undergone a physical or chemical disturbance, as in temporary streams or in areas affected by metals or pesticides (for example, cf. Martín & Fernández, 2012).

The analysis carried out considering only the taxa of intermediate frequency of appearance indicated that those taxa—in contrast to *A. minutissimum*—detected less significant differences than those obtained with all the periphyton. These taxa of intermediate prevalence can play an indis-
putable role in the quality-associated segregation of water bodies. As many poorly represented taxa are exclusive to a reach, a subbasin, or an ecoregion, we recommend an increase in the effort to ascertain the taxa exclusive to each subbasin, in order to more clearly define the reference conditions and their variability, whatever the classification system used might be.

In conclusion, despite the virtues of the acquisition of quantitative results, we still would emphasize that qualitative multihabitat analyses per se provide valuable information to perform the typification required in the management of aquatic ecosystems, since those data offer the possibility of characterizing and expanding the analyses of the different floras and their distribution. Therefore, in agreement with Stevenson & Smol (2003), we recommend the use of qualitative data in areas of large basins with high geographical variability. This recommendation is furthermore consistent with what we have deduced from the results of the present work—namely, that the extra information obtained through the analysis of quantitative samples offers no advantage over a presence-versus-absence determination in comprehensive multihabitat samplings. In addition, the generation of extensive databases that relate the presence or absence of taxa in relation to environmental variables would contribute to the knowledge of the niche limitations from which the indicator value of specific organisms could be established, and accurate biotic indices designed.
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